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	  / I 
at 	Informationwas provided sPecilically in mei:D-302 dated : 	• ,: 

. 	06 - 4 
12/00/2E12  regarding  interview 	 o 	 laid It Was not allegedlliat FBI personnel were .  ' b7c -4 

Involved  ..I 	Is  allegations regarding harsh treatment are Included In the last paragraph id the fa- b7D -1 
3021 	kalleged ilea DORM is not pearly 23 aggressive as Me techniques alleged to have been 	b7F -1 1  
used at Abu Cbraikluttlis allegations are the only allegations of physical mistreatment which 
[became 	aware of Whileat STAN. Additlanal inhumation may be obtained from Laeguage Specialist 
awl 	the only _Uighur translator during my TOY.. As the only !Il her,  trauslater, LSI 	had .. 

•regular unmet with all of the approximately thirty Highur detainees. 'i 	C olt ellnlielimeetat CMG 
in lanitary if 2003. 

r 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 

The Ilighursare mederatelluslims who occupied East Turkestan, which was taken over nth Chinese 
and renamed the Xiniiang provineeol ,  China. The Mghars were offered lend iningbanistailn order to 

b 	
ether personnel Opposing Chinese oppression: They were often inspired intliadio free Asia which ES 

6 -1  
b7C -1 IWas hirmerly a Broadcaster for. The Uighurs.ionsidered themselves to lie fighting for • • 	• 

- democracy; and they Modred the United States. Although the Ilighurs are Muslim their agenda did not 
appear to include Islamic radicalism: They claimed to haVe no politicaltoneeetiunto Islamic 
terrorists or the nip& Howevettheir camp in lighanistattWas bombed, and they fled to Pakistan. 

were -captured livthe Pakistanis, With half being ventured to OS custody. and hall king . • 
- remanded direitlyteChinese officials. Ilipos alleged ihat the Sinkers who Wereiraislerred - directiv to 

the Chinese were Immediately executed. At the limo of my TOY, US Officials were considering whether 
to return Me-IiigherS to the Chinese; possiblg to gain support-for anticipated Medlin' In the Wino 
East. The Uighur detainees at GTMO were convinced Mat they would he immediately excentedif they 
were returned to China. 
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RESPONSES-239 

(INISID) (FBI)• 

From: b6 
(FM' 	b7C (DL) 

-1 
-1 	 BATET12 25.372006 

To: 	. 

Monday, August 02, 2004 5:22 PM 

(IVSD) (FBI) 
CLASSIFIEDBY46.5179441H/P10JJAq 
REASON:II:4W 
ECLASSIFTJOV:112-13„12031 

Subject: RE: GTMO • 
••• 

ALi!INF6R33ATION;CONTATMED 
1111EREIN'IVIINCLIFIED IEXCEPT 
VBEREDHINTIPTBERVISE 

I was 110Y_at GTMO 12/82/200241111612003 and did net nominally observe any mistreatment of 
' detainees. I would he very surprised danythingsiinilar to Aim Gina occurred at Camp Ilea prior to 

or during my Tin at GUN, I huh/ do not believe that any abisive activity Mudd have occurred in the 
Presence of bureau personnel. 
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bi 

The Uighur story is iaschtaiing, and is the only thing I was Wilde dithat halto do With harsh treatment 
. 	 • 	. 

atteratnees: Not exactly a "Smoking gnu". regarding abuse's' CTIZIO detainees. Rewelier, Ittheinglinrs' 
allenationt are nitl  

CO 

bi 	lipolherlil-301, dated 12/06/1u02, regarding Bpi intennew it l 
( s ) Information in the paragraph at the top of page 2.1 know this has nothing to 

GTIIOI fiat it helps Put fhetlighurs' situation in Perspective. 	 b7D -1 
''b7F -1 

included that 
O with Physical abuse at — bb76c -  44 

. There was a camp. at GIRO that Was dismantled .prior to MY TOY, andAhollette, Mir to die.kelistruction -
. glean Bello. I believe it was called Coin X-Ray. II any abase occurred at TIM, it would most likely 

have octUrred there, and Mott likely did not In Boren personnel, 	• 

That's all I can or 	xin this subject. Attached is a cony •  iiiy N. indicating Mit "did not pefsonplIII• 
•observe 'aggressive treatment 	or GT1VO  detained  
inlenriqvus two Digliui 	 land  

b7C -1 
• 

d are FO-302•regarding my 	b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7D 
b7F -1, 

(DL) 
(IR) (FBI 

(HO) 	(OGA) 
b6 -1 	MM) (FBI 	 M) (FBI)' 
b7C -1 	(IR) FBI 	  (NY) (F.131), 

(FBI)  	CTD) FBI 
(FBI); 	(CID)(F 

:----Original Message-- 
• From MCCRAW, STEVEN C. (INSD) (FBI) • 

Sent: Frida Jul ❑9 2004 1:42 I,!M `.  
'To: 	(MM) ( 93I) 

OIO) (CON 
NY FBI 

140 FBI 	 WWFBI 
FBI 

AM 	 LD FBI 

FBI 

(LA), (FBI) 

FBI 

(HO) (FBI 	  
AQ) (OGA) 	 LS) 

	  (ASD) (FBI 	  (NO) 
MM) (FBI  	(ITD) 

FBI  	(MM) (FBI); 

(MM) (FBI) 
BATTLE, FRANKIE CTD FBI 

CV)•( 

(AN) 
(FBI   

FBI 

(MM) (FBI) 	 (HO) (FBI); 
(MM FBI  	(NY (FBI); 

(ASD 

(DN) FBI) 
FBI 

(CG FBI 	  

=MOM( 
HO FBI); 

(NY) 
(FBI); • 

LA FBI 

(ITO FBI 

WF) (FBI)  	(NY) (OGA) 
(PH) (FBI); CUMMINGS, ARTHUR M. (CTD) (FBI 

(KX) (FBI); 
(MM) (FBI); 

(OM) FBI 	 (IRD) (FBI 	 MM 	FBI; 
(MM) FBI 	 (MM) (FBI); 	 (MM) (FBI)  

(MM) (FBI); 	 (5F) (FBI 	 NY) (FIBL); 
CC)• (FBI); 	 (SF (FBI) 	 (SE) (FBI)i 
IR) (FBI); 	 (PX) (FBI); (MO) (FBI); (NK) (FBI); 

(PX) (OGA); FBI)i 	 I(IR) (FBI);• 
D) (FBI); 	 (TP) (FBI) 	  (OE) (FBI); 
(PX) 	 WF) (FBI);I 	 (NY) (FBI); 

(FBI) (CD) 

WF) (FBI) 	 (CE) (FBI) 	 NF 	FBI 
CTD 	FBI), 	 (NY) . (F51); 

(KX) (FBI) I 
AL) (FBI) 

I (LA) (FBI); 	 JMP) (FBI); 
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